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	WINERY FURNITURE







		
	


	

		

			

				
				





Function–Beauty–Style! 


 We Create Spaces Where Guests Enjoy Lingering














Where Award Winning Sonoma & Napa Wineries Furnish Their Tasting Rooms & Outdoor Spaces
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WINERY TASTING ROOM & OUTDOOR SPACE DESIGN SPECIALISTS






Commercial hospitality venues such as wineries, restaurants, boutique hotels, etc.  present a unique set of design challenges that call for well thought out solutions.  Wineries, in particular, have some unique combinations of environmental considerations: typically, they experience high wind, tend to be dusty, need flexible, portable solutions for special events, and frequently have guests who may not be quite as steady on their feet as their drivers need to be.




Villa Terrazza approaches commercial hospitality spaces with an eye toward your business and the site’s goals: 

	Do you want your guests to linger as long as possible or do you want them to visit – then leave – so the next round can be seated?
	What are the venue’s hours of operation? Are you open past sunset? Nothing makes guests linger like a fire element, but they’re pointless until the sun is setting.
	What type of Special Events does the venue put on?
	Does the site’s Use Permit allow weddings?
	How is shade best provided for daytime/afternoon use?
	Can we help create Social Media moments via unusual pieces? 
	Is the pouring bar always in the same place?
	Where are the primary egress paths?
	How can liability risks be minimized?
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Villa Terrazza has been collaborating with winery and commercial clients for over 15 years, and we operate within this unique space as familiar grounds.  We design solutions that encourage your guests to relax, concentrate on the task at hand, tasting and socializing, and not be distracted by uncomfortable furniture or the sun glaring at them. Whether it be simple bistro tables in a general tasting area or perhaps something special for the VIP/Club Only members, we design imaginative solutions that perform.




Always in the back of our mind as our design team evaluates and suggests product choices for public spaces is liability mitigation – Do the chairs have a sufficient weight rating? Do table legs stick out and pose a tripping hazard?  Are the umbrellas suitably anchored to the ground so a gust of wind won’t send one flying into a guest? Are egress paths clear and wide enough for a wheelchair?




Bring your goals for your public spaces to Villa Terrazza’s Commercial Division, and let us collaborate to create spaces that accurately reflect your brand’s identity, encourage your guests to kick back and to enjoy the products you offer without distraction, and increase your bottom line.  Call us now to schedule an appointment for a no-charge consultation.




A sampling of our winery clients that choose Villa Terrazza for both tasting room furniture and outdoor space design elements:








 


	Adams Vineyard
	Alder Fels Winery
	Adobe Road Winery
	Beaulieu Vineyards
	Barnett Vineyards
	Behrens Family Winery
	Benziger Family Winery
	Cliff Family Winery
	Fontanella Family Winery
	Francis Ford Coppola Winery
	Frog's Leap




 





 


	Gandona Estate Winery
	Gary Farrell Vineyards & Winery
	Haywood Estate
	Joseph Phelps Vineyards
	Kenwood Vineyards
	Kunde Family Estate
	Macphail Family Wines
	Paraduxx Napa Valley
	Ram's Gate Winery
	Robert Sinskey Vineyards
	Robledo





 





 


	Roche Winery & Vineyards
	Shafter Napa Valley Winery
	Silverado Vineyards
	Somerston Estate
	Stag's Leap Wine Cellars
	Sutter Home Family Vineyards
	V. Sattui Winery
	Valley of the Moon
	Viansa Winery & Marketplace
	William Selyem




 





 


VISIT VILLA TERRAZZA TODAY



 







Let Villa Terrazza Help You 
Enhance Your Guest's Winery Experience






 We ask good questions and really listen to understand your winery seating and outdoor space needs. We want you to fall in love with the look and ambiance we create together for your winery. We see design as a collaborative task, one that we love.




We would enjoy collaborating with you to create a wonderful guest experience for your winery guests that gets them to linger longer, sip more wine, buy more wine, join your wine club, and become an ardent fan of your wine and winery.




You can count on Villa Terrazza from first visit through expert installation of your tasting room or outdoor space furniture. Come to Sonoma sip some wine and see how we can assist you in enhancing your guest's winery experience.
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Outdoor Furniture
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Outdoor Dining
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Umbrellas & Shade
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Outdoor Kitchens
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Fireplaces, Inserts
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Winery Furniture
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CONNECT WITH US
Villa Terrazza Patio & Home represents the culmination of 20 years of enhancing people's homes and outdoor living spaces. 
Furnishing Your Escape™ Since 2005! 


Phone: 707-933-8286

E-Mail: team@villa-terrazza.com

Villa Terrazza Hours
			Sunday 11am-5pm

Wednesday-Saturday 10am-5pm

Monday 10am-5pm

Closed Tuesday



		

If you are human, leave this field blank.
Contact Villa Terrazza




First Name *


Last Name



Email *


Phone *



Zip Code *


CheckboxNewslettter
More Information 



Questions or Suggestions:




reCAPTCHA is required.
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